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(/eiftiardtown.

tkland, Spencer's, St. Leonard’s. Sollers, Sotterley, Cashncr’s, Parker’s,
Forrest’s, Duke's, Trent Hall, Hol- ‘
land Point, Benedict, Lower Marlboro.
Returning, steamer will leave Lower
Marlboro, Wednesday,
9:30 a. m,,
weather and tide permitting, stopping f
at points as follows:
Magruder's Perry, Holland Cliffs
Deep
Landing,
Point,
Trueman’s
Lielch's, Holland Point,
11:45 p. m,,
Benedict, 12 noon, Trent Hall, Duke's,
Forrest’s, Parker's, Cashner’s, Sotterley, 2:30 p. m., Hollers, St. Leonard’s, S|H>nccr's, Solomon's Island,
5:30 p. m., Millstone, (I p. in., Cove
Point,
Governor’s Run, H p. m.,
Dare’s, 8:20, Plum Point, 9 p. in., Fair
Haven, 10 p m., arrive Baltimore

ATTOUNEV AT LAW,

’

JOHN

*

E.

T-exinador) St., Raltim

C. Tlppstl

next morning.

Qo. L Matting’y

Leave Baltimore, Pier 4 Light Street,
weather and tide iiermitling, Thursday, 2 p m.
Fair Haven, Plum Point, Dare's,
Governor’s Hun, Cove Point, MillSolomon's Island, Spencer's,
stone,
Sotterley. Cushnor's, Parker's, Fors,
Duke's,
rest
Trent Hall, tliolland
Point, 4:45 a. m., Benedict.
INole Steamer will not stop on
way to Baltimore, but will not leave
Holland Point until 4.45 a. in., on

A TTOB N*V ’g-AT-La W,
E. Lexington Street,
Ba'.timohk. Md.,

.

Prompt Attention to All Leg.t!

H nainesa.

SrmcF:

I
>

CITY’S APPEARANCE

mieußssoM to

WASHINGTON,

L).

-

M ertz co.

&

906 F St. N. W.,

inc

Washington.

D. C.

>

?

The St. James

C.

Hotel

Avenue N. W.,

6th and Pa.

References:
J. H, Abell, lyvmardtown, Md.
District National Hank,
Washington, D, C.
The Hank of Westmoreland,
Colonial Beach, Va.
The People's National Bank,
Leesburg, Va.
C omnierctal Agencies.
7 ltl-'l4-ly.

Having jnt received
car-load of
new and up-to-dole BUGGIES, I am
now prepared to furniah >ou with the
l*PKt buggies, considering quality and
priee, that evrr came down the pike.
Call and look them over, f have also
Just as fine HARNESS (hat was evrr
brought in Hi. Mary's, hoth single ami
double, at urioos to suit the times.
Yours rssperlfullv.
A. T. WHILE 'Aboil, Md
ft-24-tf.

Friday*.

Returning, steamer will leave Benedict, weather and tide permitting, Friday, 5 a. in,, slopping at ail the above

landing.

Trent Hall, Duke's, Forrest’s,

Par-

ker's, Cashner's,
Sotterley, .4t. Leonard's. Sobers, Spencer's, Solomon’s

Island, 9:30 a.

m.,

Millstone, 10 a.

in.,

Governor's Run, 12 noon, Plum Point,
1 p. m.. Fair Haven. 2 p. m., Baltimore, 7 p. m
Leave Baltimore, Pier 4, Light St.,
weather and tide permitting, Saturday
2 li. m., for the following points:

fuee,

ImniM'i

WASHINGTON, D. C.
i

The St. James is conveniently located near the shopping
The
and theatrical sections of the city. Cators to tourists
dining room’s (test advocate is its patrons, whom for more
than a long time have enjoyed its unsurpassed cuisine and
excellent service.

’
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Undertaking.

buy

your LUMBER

Frank Libbey

I ’KOM

t

Co.,

&

•

LUMHBMRN,

-

WASHINGTON. D-C.

%

.

up to date lundier (inn. Como to see us with your
lumber bill. We always lead in reasonable figures and
reliable lumber and mill work. We have always had the out
of town trade of lumber buyers, and we are going to keep it

\

The

,

.

IT StlTi
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Novi
establi* hment has been
under
of W
FeriAick, who
the
12
has made
success
"Donald”

i

Vessel and

Sire f

Owncis.

I-*’

'<

I venue, N. W

/.•

I). C.

Ship Brokers
N. W. CORNER

JOHN A. DUNBAR

Msrkrl Place and Prafl Shred.

BALIIMOKH.

MD

-

SHTS TO

i Koi

I’UKJES

Qurl. Vessels and Bargrs ol

Insurance l.llrclrd. Wsscls
Bough) and Sold. Tug Boats for
H.rr
size*.

501 Penna. ku. Non!west.

|

all

U AT

()III>

WASHINGTON, 0. C.

|

-
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!

excelleni

n

>id Nrtr

'
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Saxon Car

COMPANY

&

WASHINGTON.

!

•

1000.

Lumber and Mlllwork.

CO.

&

-

Look

I

BLOOM

Waul SOIO 00

WATHEN
;

FRANK LIBBEY

C ntl P, Phut,* SI

AT9

i
|

j

*•

|>er

according to size.

up,

*

S.Dut, WMhM.
Ni|M SlioM ii!ri U

I

lend

& CO.

100 feel.

jkt

Gulf Cypres* Shingle* from Florida, 17,00

j stock. Personal
attention given at
| funerals and satisfaction guaranteed
3-7-'()7- tf
In all ca>.

i

E. TRICE

cult!!

public

Clear Blinds, per pair, ?1.25 and
SPECIALTY. Front Doors with Lace Glass in them and Hardwood Panels, ¥3,00 each.
ornament* of all
We have 200 pretty house plans with ready prepared cost of
| kinds for burial cases kept constantly
ion hand.
Readymade Collins of all
the lumber and mill work and freeplans when YOU HUY.
sixes
in
styles
always
and
of
various
I
reasonable terms.
EMBALMING
Trimming* and

I,—.n.

heat,
furnished
telephones anti

Flooring, good grade, $3.00

that

they
are prepared to attend Funerals from
leonardtown at short notice and on

:

HOTEL SAINT
MARY’S
Leonardtown, Md.

by right prices.

UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

inform the general

i

_

most

next

William C. Mattingly, of Leonardlown, Md., and A. C. Welch, of Chaptico, Md., having fonnc>d aeo-partnership, under the firm name of
Wm r MA'ITINCLY A COMPANY,
-for the conduct of the—

_

EMPTY

-

Mertz

The GUAR ANTE E Teller* Who Vnke Clothe* to Suit Your Purse
Write for Booklet and Semples

abell,

j. b.

917-919 La. Ave.,

.

Wtm

DO IT TODAY I
yMm****m**m****m****mm*m

!/?5v

fflLUtt BRATSttAV
COMMISSION MERCHANT.

"I wish you’d come upstairs amt
Fair Haven, Plum Point, Dare's,
look at It," said Ids wife with a solGovernor's Run, cove Point, Millid her voice.
"I can't make It out
stone,
Solomon's Island, Speneer's,
They must have given me bud palm
l.smmd's, Holler’s, Sotterley,
1 will k#i PonMnntly un
St
It won't color at all."
Cashner's, Parker's, Forrest's, Duke’s,
I ooimrtSUMdii w liar I a lull
Hall, Holland Point, Benedict,
"Won't color?"
llOAim-. NTA I 1.1 Nil, WK \ I H K.lf Trent
“Not a particle except now and then
mAKI*INO.rt.(H)HIK(J,I*A MMf Lielch’s, Trueman's Point, Deep l.niidIt Just sort of smears.
Ing, Holland Cliffs, Magruder's Ferry,
And basn i
II IMI
A.
lAiwer Marlborough, White Landing.
ADD TO
It a peculiar <Mlor? t>oes all palm
All Or4ff| Utf |,t|mh.
Ferry Landing, Nottingham, Lynn's
smell like that?"
'AIM. I I Ilia* aon |lntr
tl> n
Creek.
U >A<tad u.
Concrete Signposts In Use at Lincoln,
“It does smell painty." said Jan
Returning, steamer will leave Lyon's
If"< Mh |m/0 A* \\nty l VKM.
"Why
Neb., Arc Ornamental
dlvere, ns he went upstairs.
as Well
Creek. 700 a m weather and tide
III*.
'IK A I
you haven’t mixed your [mini, hnvas Useful.
licmiiUi'ig. Monday, stopping at the
you?" he continued as he looked u|ion
above points : Nottingham, *.3oa. m.,
the glistening woodwork.
t/owi r Marlboro', 9 30 a. m Ilenedirt.
Heavy relnforced-concrete signposts
IHfc ftKtflT aitmactivk
New Grounds for Divorce.
12 noon. Sollerley. 230 p. m.. .Solocapable of withstanding the attack'
There have recently been furnished
"Mixed ll? Why, It's supposed to l
mon’* Istsnd, 5 30 p. m.. Millstone, 6.00
of small hoys In by hu English novelist new grounds for already mixed."
JtiH I'KIMINd
p.
m.. Cove Fault, Governor's Run,
thickly
populntdivorce, namely, ''lncompatablllty of
"Yes. but yon have lo stir It. you
8.00 p. m. Dare’s, 820 p. m.. I'luro
|mi
The
[mint
ed neighborhoods,
settles to the
furniture.” This Is not ao slight as It know.
Point, 9 (10 p
m
Fair Haven,
<‘AN UK lIOtTKW
been
have
do- ¦teems, for, though the day has gone by tom and leaves Just the oil on top
10.00 p, m., solving in Baltimore next
See here."
signed
morning.
to carry when a woman can torment her bus
AT THI*OW K,
He knelt down and stirred the mix
This time table shows the limes at
the slri'i
names hand with the “tidy," “the lamhre
!
which steamers msy lie expected to ar„t intersections oi
tutu” anil the “nnlltuacusitar," there litre so energetically Hist he splashed
rive
at and depart from the several
¦H
In are other means to the same end. some of II on his wife’s silk wnlsi
thoroughfares
j wharves, but their arrival or departure
W
Lincoln, Neh. There Is. for Instance, the futurist She cried oql in horror:
•at the times stated i# not guaranteed,
"I told you youil gel splashed," lie
1
Is
Knch
four- footstool—a small affair of gaudy tint
1 nor does the Company hold itself repul
said.
didn't
"Why
you
I
sided
and
on
some
upward
near I hat leers aggressively
If lie
: sponsdde for any delay or any ronfejqoeneea arising therefrom.
¦
the top pieces a looks thoughtfully down; that has. If thing sensible?"
square
S
“I did," she said. Indignantly
"I
concrete lie should be wild enough to desire to
WILLARD THOMSON.
wore sn old gray short skirt and a
General Manager.
cap which beers rest his slippered font u|x>n It. a mass
n
bag
D.
W. DOWNEY.
dressing
put
rag
In the
Jacket I'd
the street in letif hard, silk, would-be fruU sewed Just
a
Agent, Baltimore.
and never got a drop on them.
But
ters cut a hnli where 11 will Interfere on the top.
T. MURDOCH,
Inch deep in Us faces.
The [MiEver this footstool Is placed where he look at you) Your* kneeling In a 111
mqtflSt Mary’s is
General I’assenger Agent
ls about seven feet In height and will he sure to stumble over II In the (le puddle of It yourself.
And youi
nice new suit I"
new building equipped wi*i
costs approximately sg.
In addition .lark. Then there Is the hand-psinted
The point defiled garments were put gas.
to being of substantial construction
In oils riifni-se bed of wood, or Husteam
tint anit
it has the added virtue of sightllm off anil laid aside to go to the elen
photo of the mutual friend he can't enOn the other hand, It is of a typ i litre, or for Ids dresser drawer the er's and Hie Jsndlveres went down to water, well
h>< m.MKC’IIANICHVILLK, MD.
which is difficult to rend at night tin | silk tie case she made him when she dinner.
There were [teas with the
with
It
si
the canoed article. Jan
less exceptionally well Illuminated.-- knows he likes to hang his tie up—but lamb chops
Popular Mechanics Magazine.
j look around a little tor yourself—and dlvere was food of [less urdl (tartly, servic<'.
Quality
Style
Price
hut at the first mouthful he laid down
i
1 —charity begins at home.
of
'ince the
r ltd
Beat
latest
Lowest
Ids fork and
s spasm
of disgust
LOTS MADE TO
crossed his face.
tf e
Crazy Calculating.
“They taste of palnL" be said.
Edgar H. Bruton of Moultrie, Oa..
Denver's School Garden Crusade Is In
f : - manage ni<*nf
It's your Imagination
"Nonsense!
who
until
recently
regarded
himself
i
tended to Turn Them All Into
Well, they do. don't they? Now, what I A
as a mathematlea) genius, has consultfor
pis
Patches of Beauty.
Wa have aoeurod
ed siieclallms in Atlanta to determine do you suppose?"
:•
years
such
"1
know
what.
was
the
It
can
local agency for
If he eaimot slop calculating.
He
sul
carrying
gulDenver is
on a school
opener.
I n|>ened the paint can with
the well-known
den crusade that is expected to make fees from an ailment which he refers
of the
n
that and I forgot to speak to her about
to
as
acute
and
chronic
calculation
a beauty spot of every empty lot la
11. That's Just what It Is."
Washington.
that city. Already the results are said and as a result of which Ids head hurts,
Thr next evening Mrs Jaudlvere j
constantly to himself and his
he
talks
to be remarkable.
Houston has thoularge
had to report a
blister In the
riieols are
sands of vacant lots—more of them nervousness increases dally.
palm of her right hand and that the ’
Mr. Bruton became so mathematical
and
is
probably than any other city of our
j rompl
seivke
int
paint didn't seem to cover the old
note Tsr pnicrs
size in the country—and they are not that he counted how many steps he woodwork,
which was cherry, except
took In any direction, how many tiroes
Saxon Four,
things of beauty. Few of them are at
courteous.
he opened and closed his eyes In a where It was put oh so thick H st It
all presentable, but they are ever presSaxon Six,
$Bl5
ran nil over the floor. Jaudlvere went
Ihe management caters
ent. Some (here are that are examples given time and how many strokes be~.(*004V)
up
lo
look
It.
at
took win n shaving. At first he required
of the loveliness that any vacant span
to the county patronage
Buggies,
"That’s so." be said. "Touil banFlour and Hall
strokes of the razor to do the lasi
may he made to show, but these nrtu pul on two or three Costa."
in ear lota; therefore
bought
perform:.m e. and when legrill
mentioned
is
a
room
anti
few.
Yet It Is easier to make a lot cut
|
can,"
“1 don’t believe
said ifw
we offit a variety of buggies
the strokes dow n to Htst and whit
beautiful here than anywhere else in
bar is
lied Ids ehln down to nothing he Itegan lady, tearfully. "And It doesn't look
to choose from at the lowest
the country. There Is no excuse for
glossy
as It did on thr |
Investigating himself with the aid of at smooth and
All
prices.
in
ea single ugly spot In any city.
card,
either.”
lie now estimates Hist In
physicians,
'Well. 11l gel a man to—Hello! the most
equipped
will be eared by spring, during which
The newest styles in Heady to Wear
KIND OF
You've splashed the wall-paper, I aeel” hostelry in
time he will open unil shut his eyes is.
Also agents for llte KhgClothing,
couldn’t
help
“1
It."
said
Mrs.
Jan
110 times.
978,978.078,087.954.5(17.ft05,
Itsh-Amarlean sod the Royal Tailors.
dlvere.
“The
splat
White Lilies With Background
brush
would
land
ol
Just
K.ndicolt-John son and Bely HHih-s in
Well, we rather needed a new
ter.
Blue Delphiniums Will Make
all styles
We buy right, are satisfied
Shucks I
You
be
always
can
acpaper,
anyway,
didn't
dear?"
we,
with small profits and try to please
Any Garden Beautiful.
A pedestrian
on Hu- Circle saw a
Jaudlvere surveyed the prospect In
our customers.
glittering object on the sidewalk and
Put ft down in your garden note booh
gloomy Hllcnce, with his hands In his
H)K-clal aiPmtion given to mail orup.
to
It
sloo|H-d
pick
ders.
Iligiiest price paid for egg*.
that In another year you will havr
rale
[lockets.
Then he left the room ami
modi
he
(IIWKIIIW. We will save you
“Shucks!”
exclaimed as he ex- no further allusion was wade
(he rows of white lilies with a background amined
lo
the
of
piece
Jewelry
he had
inoDoy. Give us a call and he conof blue delphiniums.
If you have onc<
[mint Hint evening.
vinced.
seen that combination you will not found; “It Isn't worth a dollar."
The next night, however. Jaudlvere |
“Well, what did you expect to find?"
Flak Automobile Tirea "clallvrest content until you have it In yout
entered the library before the gns wor*c
mi
ered by pareal poet” to any part
own garden.
lighted, sal down lo a malachite green
In u [dace near Tuxedo asked a passerby.
"Oh, I was Just commenting on wicker chair, Mrs.
; of county.
N. Y.. there have been this year fmft
Jsndlvere explained
77//,
t
I’ve found hundreds
of that her bliater hud
l-7-’lft—v
rows of lilies with the delphinium my luck.
pnlned her so
background across the entire end of a things In the course of time, hut nothmuch she had done nothing more In
ing very valuable.
I was hoping my
large garden.
Its beauty was equalei
the room, lint had compromised on dec
luck would turn."
only by the fragrance.
orating the chair, whieh she intended
The passerby, after taking a few as a surprise.
steps toward the gutter. sllp|ied a diaM'>„
Down With the Street Sign.
"It was a surprise.” conceded Jan
5c apiece:
8c apiece.
ting off his finger, stooped and
Signs that encroach uism the street! mond
dlvere, sarcastically.
Then he added
hy
ConducPvl
the
up
the ring, pretending to have
Shades,
AM Calora
are a nuisance Hint ought not to he held
In tones of wrath, “Where is thin Window
tolerated, and Philadelphia streets will found It.
SISTERS OF CHARITY,
paint?"
50c
3(1x72,
And
81.
.luc.
"Whut do you think of that!" said
be safer and less cluttered up If the
He ran upstairs to the spore room \
OF NAXAKKTH, KT.
3(lxi,
7dc
and
55c,
11.25
Hie astonished finder of things. “Say,
three steps at a time, before his wife
police will really enforce the recent
41.50;
4kxi,
*2.U);
42x110,
Hoarding
and day Hcbool for Young
¦
mister, I'll give you a hundred for If.” could answer.
municipal ordinance limiting the sir
54x110, fct.no.
He found the (mint
Indies. Heautifully locap'd on one o(
sale,"
“Not
for
and
passerby
pul
the
I'unit,
Lucas
l.k- a pound.
and position of such structures.
ills foot came Into contact with the
Sign
the most picturesque heights of Houthring back on bis finger and walked
Floor Mtalns, 4lic a quart.
ern Maryland.
of this character belong in the satin the
Ideal environment
can before he was aware of It and
away.—lndiana
[Mills
News,
for study and recreation.
Excellent
class ns overhead wires. Tin y are dismalachite green was added to the colequipment,
physical,
2v
morel and interors In the Daghestan rug.
figuring to the streets over which they
ideals.
iuelual
Exercise.
hang and they Introduce a distinct eleThat was the last thing the paint
1015 Wel Baltimore Street,
Course* include Academic, Interme“You manage to do your store of touched, however, until II got
ment of danger at times of storm or
to the
diate, Elementary and Commercial.
Baltimore. Mu.
Junclng
your
In spite of
fondness for ash can In the alley. But Mrs. Jan
fire. We have been to indifferent or
Special attention given to Music, Voindulgent In the past, and the growth riding."
dlvere maintains that she would have
calization and Elocution.
“Yes,” replied Hr. Ciitiggins.
"It mode a success of the
For prospectus apply to the
of the signs under (he stimulus of comdecorating ll
keeps my ankles limbered up for the her husband
HIHTEU HE BERK Hi
petition has [in ed the ) olnt of tolerabed not luieiierred with
pedal work on the motor ear."
tion.—Philadelphia Public Ledger.
her.
Fresh Meat can always he had at the
.

*

Perfect satisfaction.

I

,

-

S

They are the local agents of the Star Laundry. You will
have your things properly done and at a reasonable charge.

:

E.STA HUSHED 196.
FOR
Quickest Sai.es, Highest
Prices and
I mm Km ate Returns,
Ship Your
IWULTRY, EGGS, LAMBS
CALVES, CATTLE, PORK, WOOL
AND HIDES TO

’

ArmH*T-AT-L',

I' ifo’a, Md., and

J S'.

>

*

LEONARDTOWN, MD.,

%

*

;

THOMAS MORRIS,

HOTEL ST. MARY'S

Ifi

-

.

MKVVRRLT, TjOKEH.
Arrr bnkt-at-Law.
L•> card town, M • .

WM.

Jm.

,

V. HAYDKN,
DENTIST.
Leonard town. M-

C.

DR.

would have
was
cost fifty cents,
marked down for this day only to
forty-seven cents.
Janrtlvere stalled
when Mrs. Jaudlvere sold. It was a
saving
clear
of three Ceuta and for an
additional two cents she was able to
buy quite a nice little palnl hruah.
Really It was like getting a paint
brush for nothing.
“What are you going to do with
It?" he asked.
"There are many things I can do
with it.
1 thought (he woodwork In
the spare room would look well in that
shade of green."
“Well, you’ll have to wait awhile
then.
Brother Robert will be here on
Thursday and we don't want the room
smelling of polnL I don't believe you’ll
get a painter at this season st a day's
notice. They're all too busy.”
“Why, I'm going to do It myself.'
sold Mrs. Jsndlvere.
"What did you
suppose?
That's what this paint Is
for.
It'a all ready mixed and a child
cun apply It. It says so In the clr
culur. It dries In ten hours, so there
won't he any trouble about the smelt."
"Have It your own way." said Jan
dlvere, resignedly.
“Well, how did the painting go?" he
Inquired when hu came home the fot
lowing
evening.
"I needn't
ask
though," he added, after a look at her

¦

Leonardtown, Md.

Send Your T.aundrv To

at MECHANICSVILLE, MD.
We will buy all kinds of FAT
STOCK—Hogs, Sheep, i 'alves, Steer*
Cows and Oxen. Will pay the highest
CASH prices fop same, either in St.
Mary’s or Charles counties.
H
Delivery Wagon will visit Leonardtown on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, arriving at 7 A. M.
’Phomk 8-2,
JAMES T. DeCORSE & CO.,
1-28-’ls-It.
Mechanicsville, Md

1S

i

Vd

J OHM H. T. BHISCOK,

**

J

1

1

ATTOBNgV-AT-LaW,

•

Now open for business

5

1
’

1
'
'

AP.

an

Schedule in effect April 4th, 1910.
Leave Baltimore, Pier 3, Lightt
Street, Tuesday 2p. m., weather and
tide permitting, stopping at following{
points;
Pair Haven, Plum Point, Dare’s,
Governor’s Run. Millstone, Solomon's *

KINO.

of malachite

'

THE STAR IjAUNDKY

5

•

|

1

'

’

;

;
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It is developing Into a new profession
and one that promises to be must remunerative.
The obvious advantage
of a brand new city, built up from tie
ground on a plan In harmony with
modern developments,
over the city
which was evolved from a small village in which sanitation, convenience
and civic beauty were unthought of.
has been recognized by a number of
corporations In the selection of sites
for manufacturing plants.
The need
of persons
competent
to plan new
cities ns well ns to remodel old ones
led the University of Pennsylvania to
establish a course of city planning. It
has been under the direction of B. An
trim llaldemnn, city engineer of Philadelphia ; Carol Aronovlcl and Bernard
Newman of the Philadelphia housing
commission and Prof. James P. Llchtenberger of the university.
A number of cities are now establishing commissions for the purpose of
procuring a definite plan suited to Individual municipal need.
New York
such a controls,
recently established
slon and the group of public buildings
which are adding so materially to the
efficiency and beauty
of Cleveland
were built from plans which recognized the peculiar and distinctive conditions of that city. Dallas and Calveston. Tex., Birmingham, Ain., and
Reading, Pa., aro among other elites
which have recently adopted a definite
plan upon which future Improvements
will lie based.

>

[

-1

Town planning has received so much
attention within the last ten years that

¦

1

Country Has Been Quick to Recognize
Advantages of Having Expert
Lay Out City.

was

Innocent-looking
quart
green prepared paint.
Mrs. Jaudlvere had bought It downtown. attracted partly by the show
card of glossy squares, ostensibly cot
ored hy the Kub-er-Steel
pigments,
and partly by the fact (hat the can.
which under ordinary circumstances

U

Md.

; t

can

Leonardtown,
Office —Beacon Building.

CO,

Dealers In Live Stock

j
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DENTIST,

>

BRONSON.

T. DeCORSE

Patuxent River Line.

R. li. 11. CAMALIKR,

'.'.'.a!— ¦

1

——...
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In modern warfare the ten minutes preceding an infantry attack hold
for both sides the most Intense strain
human
nerves
can withstand.
To
crouch in shelters through hours of Intense bombardment,
to be fully conselous during that suspense of what Is
coming, and finally, when the shells are
falling like hailstones
before the barrage Is lifted further back, to wait for
cry
the appalling
from the lookout:
“Here they come;" nil these expcrlences are likely to torture exceedingly
and stupefy a defending force. But for
the attacking soldier there Is, perhaps,
a more trying experience, writes a correspondent to the London Globe.
The morning of the attack dawns
and preparations are made. Yet the
strain Is not apparent.
Only when the
last buckle Is fastened, the last bayonet fixed, and the sergeant major nods
meaningly to the company commander.
do the nerves tighten.
Each man
stands close against the parapet, burdened with his weighty equipment and
grasping a rllle. Despite the clamor
of guns, the awful silence of walling
inactive Is unbearable.
Here and there
a man Is nervously fingering the ammunition pouches on his belt, another
with his eyes fixed on the trench wall,
runs a trembling finger over the bayonet edge.
There Is no conversation
except for an anxious, whispered colloquy between
two officers who are
comparing watches.
Then they, too,
turn lo face the sandbags, silent.
You feel that something must snap
unless you speak; hut the man by
your side Is looking up at the airplane
that swims high up in the blue sky.
Madly and more madly shriek the
shells. No enemy can he alive In those
tortured trenches opposite; the dead
lie In the french bottoms, lacerated and
fantastically twisted.
And now. you
tire hovering on the brink between
the
Knowahle and the Unknowable. There
—you
Is u hereafter
are quite certain of
that. It Is Wonderfully comforting.
.
company
The
commander Is speaking. and Ids words seem strangely mundane and Inconsequent; but their meaning penetrates
to the material understanding.
With a final, unbelievable
crash, the shelling reuses.
A whistle
shrieks and the charge la on.
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